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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Al's Tikka Grill from Bristol, City of. Currently, there are 23
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Paula Richards likes about Al's Tikka Grill:
I and my man visited bristol. we visited our praying in bristol jk jamatkhana, where we met al onkel and sakar

tante. they were nice to us and greeted us. they offered us one. drive to our accommodation they offered for us
to come and eat in their restaurant and we said safe. in this restaurant they did so much for us their coworkers
mainly dean he helped us to choose eating options and let us sit where it was warm.... read more. In beautiful
weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What Quentin Adams doesn't like about Al's Tikka

Grill:
we were here a few times and drove from bury (manchester) to bristol. we thought we would take the clogging of

eating to help to help and dinate from site to locally support and because we were tired. after we enjoyed the
meal and atmosphere we have. paid the bill £37.00 almost £38.00 we left the restaurant only today we realized

that we have calculated the full price. very disappointing. I tried to correct the situa... read more. At Al's Tikka Grill
in Bristol, City of, you get a abundant brunch in the morning and you can eat as much as you want pamper, The

barbecued food is freshly prepared here on an open flame. You can also look forward to tasty vegetarian
cuisine, Besides, the successful blend of different meals with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is

appreciated by the visitors - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESEBURGER

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
CHICKEN KORMA

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Indischer Rei�
MUSHROOM RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

LAMB

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

PEAS

CARROTS

POTATOES

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:30 -23:00
Tuesday 17:30 -23:00
Wednesday 17:30 -23:00
Thursday 17:30 -23:00
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